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A BARE SPEECH,

Wo have seen a copy of a '"Speech
delivered before Feasterville Grunge, by
one of its members, upon The Condition
of the State.February 13th, 1886.''
At least thus the title page runs.

We have rarely seen a. more unique
production than this speech. The
writer apears to have been laboring lor

year?: under an accumulation of gall
And bitterness which has found vent in
this curious fulmination now before us.

He undertakes to show how horribly
poor degraded and corrupt South Carolinais. Positively a stranger reading
this document would look upon this
State as a Golgotha.a place of skulls.
Now such a base slander shall not go
unanswered. This reckless speaker,
after depicting the natural advantages
of the State proceeds to sav, "Yet in the
face of all these great natural blessings,
your people are leaving the State by the I

train load, nnd many thousands who are j
left behind are rardly able to pay tinheavytaxes assessed upon them. You
are almost without schools, your childrenare growing up in ignorance and th<*
moral growth and intellectual developmentof the masses are thus dwarfed
and curbed. Your fine water power is

Sdle, your majestic forests stand unused ;
and your productive soil yields barely
enough to give the people a half livr
?ng."

.A falser picture was never conceived
by human mind or drawn by human
hand than that. It is not true that the
people are leaving by the train load.
Nor was it true when this speech
was delivered. Many negroes deluded

by the artful stories of railroad agents
went West. But their going was in no

wise an indication of the dire straits
above depicted. It is not true that we

are without schools. Good schools
nnhlir. and nrivate. abound all over the

lind, and he is a fool if not a knave,
who does not acknowledge that he per
centage of educated people is largeh*

^ increased in this State. Our children
Are not growing up in ignorance. South
Carolina does as much as almost any
State in the Union for the cause of educationand the records prove it. It is
jiot true that our water power is idle.
Oraniteville, Fairmont, Vaucluse, LangJey,Bath, Piedmont, Pelzer, Huguenot.
IClifton, llock Hill, and many other
profitable manufacturing enterprises
prove how false is this charge. Nor is
our soil improductive. and our forests
unused ? Industries of the nature of
'wagon, barrel and stave factories aie

using the one : and labor saving machinery,diversified agriculture and educatedfanners are developing the other.
South Carolina is on the road to prosperity,and the people themselves will
.admit it.

Apparently assuming that nobody
would deny his misstatements our oralorproceeds to explain why "this is
thus." And how his explanation would
delight the soul of our brother of the
Press and Banner. Indeed we think
the latter must have seen this remarkableeffusion before he wrote those
astounding, overwhelming, extraordinaryand ridiculous editorials last week
on lawyers and a "Legalized Aristocracy"
This Feasterville orator with a grandiloquenceof style and language which
is appalling ; after working up the readerto a point of expectancy and curiosity
ibat is excruciating announces that the
Mause of all his fancied evil is, "Bourbonism.""Yes," he says, "This bloodsuckingcephalopod is verily your
trouble."
Cephalopod ! That's good ! Where did

you get it ? But he goes further and
flays more. "And its (the Cephalopod's.
we suppose) champions are principally
the legal fraternity, a set of third class
lawyers, who can always find enough
offic.A hnntinc furmprs that arcs tn

." « «>£ «.W

play the byprocrite and demagogue in
each county to make up the necessary
corps of local henchman.'' What a wantonfling and insult at the farmer who

J dares to offer for office. He becomes at
once a henchman of some "third class
lawyer." At least no other inference is
to be deduced from the words of this
speaker !
Bah ! how sick and tired we have

grown of all this fool stuff about Bourbonsand lawyers. We have no idea
that the people are deceived by the'demagogueswho use it. We shall scorn to
to defend the lawyers against the charge
made in the speech we are commenting
on, that they are responsible for the
evils preceding '76.^-and did nothing to
xemcdy the barm.
But who is this unknown "Cephalop...od?" Thore are ear marks about-this

b
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Sprout that convince us that that Greenback'4Cephalopod,*'J. Hendrix McLane
is the author. If our surmise be correct
it will bo readily understood how this
"Cephatopod" detaching himself from
the Democratic party and ruuning for
Governor on the Greenback ticket in
1882, and being defeated, has written
and delivered this speech, which is the
embodiment of the disappointment born
of the destruction of that short lived
dream of power and glory in which ho
indulged.
But hear! lie hails Mr. 15. It. Tillman

as his deliverer ! We have much mistakenMr. Tillman and the Farmorss'
movement if he and it want the aid of
any such man as the author of this articlebefore us. Mr. Tillman and his
friends say the)' are fighting for reform
within the parly. This man, who ever

he be. is clearly an iconoclast who wants

to pull down and break the image of
everything political and social that ever

existed in South Carolina. The Democraticparty is evidently his enemy
and he covets its destruction that he
and other ''(Jephalopods" like him may
come into favor. Unfortunately he is
not in one respect like that Oephalopod,
the cuttle 'ish, which by tho emission
of its inky substance can elude its pursuers.at least this one can't hitle his
identity. But perhaps in one other rerespusthe is like the cutl\c llsh.of
whom Webster 5avs one of the definitionsis, "11 foul mouth fellow.*'

FOlt Sl'I'KIUNTKXDANT OF EDUCATION.

The qualities that fit one for the dischargeof the duties of this office are.

in addition to oducation, those of businesstact, and energy and enthusiasm,
and familiarity with schools and their
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particulars the Hon. Jas. II. I<iof
Ninety-Six, is pre-eminent, and his
friends huve determined to present him
to the public as a candidate for this
oflice. Mr. Rice has been successfulin everything he has undertaken.
He graduated at l'urmun University,
and took a course of law at Harvard.
Just as he was admitted to the Rar the
war came on and lie volunteered for
the fray. During it* whole course he
was a brave soldier serving faithfully
and well in the artillery arm of the
service. At its close he was penniless.
He settled at Ninety-Six . and for some

years taught school with much success

and satisfaction. Ho then commenced
to farm and here he achieved success
and competence. Indeed few men have
been n.ore successful than he us a farmer.In 1878 he resumed the practice of
law. at tiie same time continuing his
farming operations. His usual success
has attended him in both callings. He
is a man of sm;h nrnriiwil. «roml

r" 1 o

and such industry that he could scarcelyfail in any undertaking. The peopleamong whom he lives, indeed all
who know him, have the utmost confidencein him. In 1878 he was electcd
to the Legislature and served with
honor to himself and his county. Ho
declined re-election and returned to
the pursuits of private life.

In the management of the school systemin this State he would bring to the
work these same excellent qualities,
and infuse into that almost dormant
body his own energy and enthusiasm.
Withal he is an educated man, a constantreader and a deep thinker. In the
prime of manhood, a sound uiind in a

sound body, he is peculiarly lilted for
just the labor that is needed to elevate]
the public school system in South Carolina.We have known h»m l«»ng and well
a i-i c i i t 'it.
iv is » lunur ui uivo iu oeur willing
testimony to his eminent qualifications
for this oiTiee. lie is a man of such high
and pore character that lie would adorn
any position. If nominated he will do
yeoman service in the cause. His
friends and his county present him with
pride to the people of the State and
urge his nomination.

INCORRECT.

The Prosperity Press and Reporter
in the course of a discussion in which it is
engaged with the Newberry Observer
anent the Congressional race says this,
"The Newberry Observer has acandidate
.it might be well to remark that the
NewberryObserver has only a share in its
candidate, for the Abbeville Messenger,
published at Jndge Cotliron'p home, is
also endeavoring to get fhe people to
demand his services." * * *

We have only to say that this statementis not true.
One of the editors of the Messenger

is nearly related to Capt. Lipscomb who
ia a candidate for congress ; the other is
nearly related to Judge Cothran. Underthese embarrising circumstances the
Mkshkxgrk has not pressed the claims
of any candidate. In all our publicationswe have sought simply to do
justice to them all. We would be
pleased if our Prosperity friend would
show us in what respect we have *

endeavoredto get the people to demand"
Judge Cothran's servicos, or for that
matUr demand anybody's services ?

1 Jr'- w 'A..., * KvJi tf'A'i 'A lii V*

Miss Connelly Acquitted.

Wo are perhaps the Ivst person to say
aught against that sentiment of chivalry
and respect for woman, which has been
so long distinctive of Southern society.
That man who by act or deed casts an

aspersion upon the fair name of a woman

deserves little commiseration for any

fate that overtakes him. It is true that
"The dearest treasure mortal times

afford
Is spotless Reputation.that away,

Men are l>ut painted loam, or gilded
clay."

!f Mr. Steedly slandered Miss Connelly,be deserved punishment. Certainlyiiis fate was :i terrible one. IVtiL
what we object to is the manner of her
icnuittal. A review of the testimony
shows th:«t the only evidence upon the
liii" of the defense was Miss Donnelly's
unsupported statement that the dead
uian ha«l slandered her. That's all !
How ami in what manner, did not appearupon her trial. That the killing
was deliberate and pre-moditated, and
done under most extraordinary circumstances.ina church.was not denied.
It should then have required clear and
explicit testimony to relieve the accused
of all responsibility. As sacred as is
woman's honor and good name, it will
not he wise to establish the precedent
that upon a simple charge of slander humanlife may be taken. That too, is sacred; :md strict and strong proof should
be demanded that the otfense has been
committed. We know nothing of the
truth or the untruth of the charge
against, the dead Steedly, but we cannot

think that the jury's action Was warrantedhv the ovidein*i>

Strange as was the action of the jury,
stranger was that of the neighbors of
Miss Connelly, who serenaded her for
"her heroic action in slaying the man

who slandered her, and for joy at her
acquittal. If it was necesttaiy for her
to shiy Steedly in defense of her good
name, it was a dire necessity, bitterly to
bo regretted, and not to be made the
ground upon which to base claims to
heroism. Surely it was very bad taste
on the part of the serenaders. .

l«'or Attorney General!.

Several gentlemen have been presentedfor the nomination for Attorney General.And in the hands of any of them
we believe thcallairs of that department
of the government would be ably administered.It seems to us, however, that
there are very strong reasons why Attorney(ieneral Miles should be renominatedto this ollice His conduct of the
matter of the llevenue Bond Scrip
evinces the high order of ability he possesses.and his thorough knovi ledgt) of
the science of law. lly his successful
management of this case he saved hundredsof thousands of dollars to the
State. He likewise won the Cqrbin Ar
Stone suit and recovered judgment for
more than .$20,000 for the State. These
things show how well he is able to grapplewith the most intricate and difficult
questions. Moreover, the Attorney (.ieneralis now engaged in matters that he
ought to finish. He has mastered the
details of them, and if they be inow
nlao.ed in t.lip lnnHc mmihoK

able aide he may be, delay must necessarilyensue.

All those who have had tin* opportunityto judge, bear testimony to Mr. Mills'
watchful interest in the afl'.iirs of his office,and of his faithful discharge of its
duties.

GOV. SHKPPAIII>.

A strong feeling is growing up in
favor of the nomination of Gov^rnpr
Sheppard ns his own successor. It ho
hllfl Piuililiiiii/t 1 .iuiilniiimt. (1. ..

would Imvti been probably in the race
for re-nomination, but being now promotedto be Governor, he can't very
well be in the race for re-nomination
for Lieutenant-Governor. It is felt
that as he has the highest order of ability.has statesmanship and experience,
he ought to be given a full torn as Governorand not retired after, a few months
in that office. There are few abler men
than he and we believe it. would give
general satisfaction to see him elected
Governor.

COL». M. B. MijSWEENKY.

Nine years ago we were associated in
busing; with Col. McSweeney. And
though after a few years our paths in
life led ns aj a-t, yet we have watched
his brilliant career upward in the lines of
journalism and politics, and rejoiced at
all of his successes. On th»» 11th instanthe was united in innrrifi<r<» tn Miao

Mtutie Porcher, and we venture to say
that nobody sends hiin heartier congratulationsthan his old time partner and
always friend. May peace, prosperity
and happiness be always the portion
that kind fate bestows upon him and his
fair youug bride.

,

The Govenor has accepted tho resig-1
nation of G. II. Waddell as Supervisor
of Registration for Abbeville County, to
take effect October 1st.

Carolina Journalists.

. Si'artanbuko, S. C., July 14..Till)
Press Association mcH last evening, the T
papers in the State being very well
represented. The reception took place
in the Opera House at8!(, p. in., when, w
after a few remarks by Captain Petty, tl
of the Spartan, the address of welcome it
was dtliveied by Councilman Wilson
ana responded to by Mr. AlcfSweeny. the u;
President of the Association. The at
speechs were in very good taste and well st
received and delivered by the audience.
The members of the association and tl

the audience then repaired '.o the Ken- r<
nedy library building, where the ladies ic
had tendered a reception, and the balan- tl
ce of the evening was spent very pleasJantly in social intercourse. Dr. Carlisle c;
made some welltimed remarks in behalf ti
of the ladies, which were responded to, si
very eloquently, elegantly and appro- p,priately by Captaiu liul Clark, of the r<
Camden Journal. u:

Quite a number of invitations have ei
been extended to the association te visit
Cedar and <ilenn's Springs, and an ex- tf
cursion to Ashevill has been tendered h
by the Spartanburg and Ashville rail »

j road, besides the excursion to Washing- ni
ton. It is more than probable that the o
association will accept, and go on the «
excursion lo Ashevilie iirst and then go h
on to Washington. n

After a drive around the city, and tl
taking in all of the surroundings, this p.
m., the association and the ladies with n
them, will attei.d the Oratorio.4*Iiuth" j|
.at the Opera House this evening, i(
where they will bo well entertained, e
and the excursion will be made to Ashe- ti
ville to-inorrow.
As far as we can ascertain the follrw- v]

ing parties are in attendance represent- tj
iii^ llie papers named : t,

M.ij. K. Melchers, Charleston Zeitung. $C. il. Prince, Florence Times. o
» '. M. Pilgram, Woodruff Progress. j ii
i . i>. v.-rHws, ij:>iinMisviuo ileraUl. l]
liKsiah l)oav, Georgetown Times, s,
M. Li. MeSweeney. Hampton Guardian.
I. Ij. Dilv, Greenwood Tiibune.
W. .1. Gaines, Augusta Chronicle.
S. I). Ilutsou, Charleston Dispatch.
W. AI. Joiufs, Spartanburg Herald.
Charles Petty. Carolina Spartan.
Wade Leaphart, Le'visdale News. ^
I. W. II. I'upe, Columbia Itegisicr.
T II. Clarke, Camden Journal. ^
N. G. Ostcen, Sumter Watchman.
S. H. Brown, Christian Neighbor. ^
J. II. Iloget, Baptist Courier. "

J. K. Boggs, Pickens Sentinel. ^
W. B. Gruber, Walterboro Star. c

Hugh Wilson, Press and Banner. *J.B. Bonner, A. 11. Presbyterian. tl
A. S. Todd, Journal. d
J. S. ilcynolds, News and Herald. S
Fj. I*. McKissick, Union Times. 1
Col. II. C. Watts, Laurens Herald.
John C. Webber, News and Courier.
A number of ladies are in attendance, k

and contribute much to the enjoyment 1
ol the occasion. ^

Col. Pope delivered to-dny, at 4 p. in., »

a splendid address on "The Past, the 1'
Present and the Future of South Caroli- d
na," which was .veil received and high- I'
ly appreciated by the large audience as- J
scmbled in the- Opera House. Il was C
full of noble thought, and bristled with 1'
pointed suggestions. I

Sl'AUTAN.
k
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newiierrj auu me congressman. I "

c

Tho convention at Seneca lias adopted 7
the majority primary plan fur nominal- !'
ing tho candidate for Congress in this 11

district, subject to the approval of the
State convention. Newberry has two
candidates. The friends of both are
anxious for them to leave Newberry J1
with the largest vote possible, as they °

nave to contest with Anderson and Ab- 11
beville, both being larger counties, and
having more votes. Mr. Lipscomb's ll

friends think he should receive the vote (jof Newberry, Mr. Johnstone's friends ''

ask it for him. The Observer says that *
neither of these Newberry men should ll
be voted for by their friends and neighbors,but that the voUj should go to a
candidate of another county. If this 0

condition of things continues the candi- ,s"

dates from Newberry will he at a disad*
vantage, unless the friends of Messrs.
Lipscomb and .Johnstone ur.ite upon one }
or the other of them. The people of |
Anderson will vote for Mr. Simpson, and a
if Judge Cothran declares himself to be v
a candidate, (Mr. Benct declares in that f
event he wiM not be,) the vote of Abbe- v
ville will go to him. The vote of Oco- (
nee and Pickens will be the unknown
quantity until the ballots have been
counted. Newberry is the only county
which has a "contingent" that is work- 8
ing against the nomination of its candi- «

dates, and from this county alone do we n

tind anonymous letters written, to boom £the candidate* of another county. We t|
think under these circumstances it would c

be best for the friends of Messrs. Lips- ^
comb and Johnstone to arrange a pri- J*
mary, in advance of the general primary JFor the district and to agree that the candidatereceiving the majority of the votes
in the county would receive the vote of
the friends of both Mr. Lipscomb and
Mr. Johnstone in the general primary tl
in the district, and that no one be nl- o

lowed to vote at said primary who would rr
not vote in the general primary for the h
candidate thus selected. This the friends ti
of Messrs. Lipscomb and Johnstone
have a right to do, and by pledging 0
themselves to abide by the result, the w
chance for securing the nomination for a

Newberry would be greatly improved
and we think that the candidate who has
a majority of the votes of Newberry
County should receive the support of
every man in the county..Newberry B
Herald and News.

CI
. Don't Kxperlnicnt gi

You cannot afford «o waste time in experi- pmenting when your lungs are in danger. '

Consumption always seems at first, only a
cold. Do not permit any to impose upon you
with some cheap imitation of Dr. King's New af
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs, and of
Colds, but be suro you got the genuine." Be- ou
cause ho can make more profit he may tell you rr
be has something just as good, or'just the [,i
same. Don't be deceived but insist upon
getting Dr. King's New Discovery \vh ch is

!;uarantced to give relief in all Throat, in
>ung and Chost affections. Trial bottlo free r.<

at T. C. Porrin's Drug Store.

1General Hemphill for Secretary of
State

o the Kditor of the ('olumbia llvtjister.
There has Wen no rocoirnii ion in 11*r»
ay ol the bestowal of |>til»lic ollice of j |
ic groat services to the Slate since |>70 of the press of South Carolina, lIts editors, as a rule, have been countwith making reputations for others
id have not sought to advance them-

ilves.
There seems to be good reasons at jlis time for a new departure in this
'sped, and on groin.ds of public pol- .y it would seem to be wise that in
le composition of the State ticket
k'ery element of our social and politi-tl life should find appropriate recogni- J
on. A n}'attempt at class distinctions
nould be avoided, and so far as it isossihle to do so our State ticket should

^^present the agricultural, commercial, ^lanufacturing and professional inter55tS.
With this view 1 nominate for Secre- 1

iry of Slate (Jen ;ral Robert R llemu- (ill of Abbeville. It so happens that on
lost of the questions on which people 1
redivided in opinion, 1 have never been
n the same side with him, but no one'ho knows him has ever' questionedis uprightness of character, his abilityud his devotion to the best interests of
nc State.
Asa soldier, his rocird is second to

one. As an editor' he has been alwaysidependent and true. And as a
gislator he has been at all times an
arncst advocate ol'economy in adminisration.
Among his own people of Abbeville

tie.se line qualities have foundjapprecia-ion, and his probable, I may say certin,election, unopposed, to the State
enate, if he be a candidate tor that
ftice, testefies in no doubtful way tois possession of those qualities which at
tiis juncture are rcgarededin the public ]erviee.

Mkmit. ]..

A Wast from Buncombe. i

Asiikvu<IjK, N. C., July 14..The foljwinghas been sunt to I'residert Gleveind:
To President Cleveland, Washimj»»,J). (
"Sir : We, tlio undersigned citizens of

ishville, X. 0., beg leave to say the
lessage sent you by Mr. Xatt. Atkinson
oes not voice the sentiment of this
oinmunity. While your veto of our
lourt Mouse bill is generally regretted, ;

tie coniidence of the public in your wis-
oui and justice remains unshaken,
ihould you visit North Carolina at any jime, you would receive a cordial welomeat Asheville. <

K.J. Aston, Mayor; Girdwood h'an- <

in. Scolt Murray, David Godullo, W.
'owejl, Aldermen; II. 0. Gudgcr, State
lenator; Johnstone Jones and llich-
u»nd Pearson, Members of the House of
representatives; S. A. lveepler, Presi- \
ent of the Board of Trade ; F. A. Hull, i
'resident ol the Tobacco Association ;
. t*. Sawyer, President of the A^liville '
Hub; \V. K. Breese, President of the
'irst National Bank ; S. \V. Battle, il.
)., United States Navy.
The following is the message of Atinson,to which the al»ove refers ;Having sent you several invitations to
nmu to Unni'iiiiilin .

wv, v^vmiij , urnuv 111^
on to l»e :i wise and just man, ami hav>gfound out that you an.) neither, ali
ivitaiioiis are withdrawn."

Our Prosperity correspodent asks,
J udge Cochran should resign the

udgeship could the Governor appoint
r would tiie oflic; remain vacant until'
he session of the General Assembly.The G overnor could appoint some one
u fill the vacancy, who would hold the
dice until the General Assembly meets,
udge Oothran first became Judge in
881 by appointment of Govenor Ilagood
i) the vacancy sauced by the deaih of
udge Thompson. The General Assem1)'afterwards.in December 1881.
lected him Judge..Newberry Obercer.
Our esteemed friend of the Abbeville

°resx (aid Banner will find out present-
y that Georgia affairs, this time, may
djust themselves harmoniously. Meanwhile,we tender our sympathy to our
larolina friends who areaboutto monkeyriih their own buzz-saw.. Ai't/u.sfa
Hironicle.

Saved His Ijife*
Mr. I). L. Wilcoxi'iu of Horse Cave, Ky

ays he was, for many years, badly afflicted
'ith Phthisic, also Diabetes : the pains were
bnost unendurable and would sometimes
Imost throw him into convulsions. He tried
llcctric Hitters and jjot relief from firfst bot- jle and after taking six bottles, was entirelyured and had gained in flesh cihgtcen | ounds. ,
ays he positively believes he wpuld have |ied, bad it not been for the relief afforded <

v Electric bitters. Sold at fifty cents a
ottle by T. C. Perrin.

i

Open to the World--$100 Reward. 1

Thomas McGettigan. Proprietor of
ie Palmetto Saloon offers a reward of J
ne hunnred dollars to any
..... .u..» «! -*
mi iiiiii can prove mill nu IS
o soiling impure goods. He adver- 1
sirs pun* liquors and does not dupe liis j
iistomcrs hy false advertisements. $
n 11 und sample his stock on court
eek. Everything fresh and cool. Tiy (Democratic inilk punch. j j

e
Buck Ion'h Arnica Salve. h

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,mixes, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhcnm, Pever j
[ires, Tetter, Chappirf Hands, Chilblains >
urns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively j
ires Piles, or no puv required, It is jlaranteed to give perfect satisfaotiln, or
onov refunded. Price 25 cents per box. c

ir tfide Bv T. C. Porrin.

Maivof the blotches, pimples, and other
Peetionsof the skin are caused by the etTorts

thesystem t-o ca.«t nfl* impurities, which
rintrio the inaction ofthe liver and kidney*, R
main in the system. Dr. H. Mclfaa'a
ver and Kidney "Balm is the dest remedy. j
Frequently protracted constipation causes
fl-immntion of the bowel: as a remedy and
rnlator, ues Dr. J. II. McLean Liver and
idiiuy U»lm. "yV

i
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Bridge to Let.
The l»ri«liro over Little Kiver at Fairs,)ue West Township will be lot to theowes! responsible bidder on Friday3th August 1880 ut 10 o'clock tu in.

W. T. Cowan,
County Commissioner.

Due West

Mt_ dep.
KSSION opens first Monday of October.

Ten teachers. Ten pinuos in constant use.Facilities in French and Music, lustiumeualanil Vocal, unsurpassed.Prospects of the College were never briglitir.
Whole cost uf Hoard and regular Tuition"or vear $165.00.
For catalogue apply to

J. 1*. KEX.NEDY,
1'reflideiit.July lath, 1880.

No. 2100.
INSURANCE LICENSE.

Kxkctivk Hepartment, |Okfick ok Comi-tkoli.Kit General, jCoi.L'MBIaS. C., July M, 18S6. J

I CERTIFY, that Mr. K. L. Cochrane, ofAbbeville, Agent of the New York Life(usurunce Co'npuny, incorporated by theState of New York, has complied with the
>! me *ci 01 i lie Ucncral As<einblventitled "An Act to regulate theVjrencies of Insurance Companies not incutpointedin the State of South Carolina," andI hereby licensee the said Mr. R. L. Cochrane,igent aforesaid, to take risks ami transact allbusiness of Insurance in this State, in theCounty of Abbeville, for ami in behalf of thesaid Company. \V. E. STONKV,Controller General.Expires March 3lst, 1887.

July 20.-It

sheriff's sale.
A. Broflman A Co.. and others against Mrs. S.A. Glover.

BY virtue of Sundry Executions to me di- ,rected, in the above stated case, 1 wi'.lsell to the highest bidder, at Public Auction,ivithin the legal hours of sale, at AbbevilleCourt House, on Monday the second day ofAugust A. 1). 18HG the following describedproperty, fro wit: All that tract or parcel ofLaud, situate, lying and being in the Countyif Abbeville, State of South Carolina, andcontaining
TWO HUNDRED AND SFVENTY-FIVE

ACHES,
more or less, and hounded by lands of PhilCook, J. F. Clinkseales, Kobt. Creswell,Fames Langlev and others. Levied on and to
jc sold as the property of Mrs. S. A. Glovero satisfy the aforesaid Execution and Cost".TERMS.Cash. Sold at the Risk of the"oriner uurehaser.

J. F. C. DrPRE
Sheriff Abbeville County.July 9, 188(5, -it.

Sheriff's Sale.
Patterson. Rcnshaw A Co., and others againstCunninghi'in A Temple on.

BY virtue of Sundry Executions to me d reet»'d,in the above stated ease, I willsell to the highest bidder, at Public Auction,within the legal hours of sale, at AbbevilleCourt House, on Monday the second day of .August A. D. 1880. all the right, title and interestof Cunningham A Tcmpleton in and tothe following de.-cribed property, to wit: Allthat tract or parcel of Land, situate, lying andbeing in the County of Abbeville, South Carolina,and containing
THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THREE

(858) ACRES.
more or loss, and hounded by lauds of Jno. A.Devlin, 11. T. Tnsieii, Estate of N.J. Davisand others. Also

ONK STORiS HOUSE AND LOT,in the Town of Abbeville fronting on the publicsquare, and known a> No. Whiles block,on tin* Town map. Levied on and to he sold
us the property of Cunningham and Templetonto satisfy the aforesaid Execution aud ,costs.

/
~

TKitMS-Cash. (
J. K. C. DrI'RE, }Sheriff Abbeville Couuty, S. C. ,July t' 18M>. 1'

.
_

Sheriff's sale.
r

BY virtue of sunitry executions to me directed,in the above stated case, I willsell to tin; highest bidder, at public auctionivithin the legal hours of Hale, nt Abbeville 0.II., trii Monday, the 2d day of August, 1886,ill the right, title and irt crest of John A.Moore in the following described property, to,vii : All that tract or parcel of land, situate,ving anil being in the County of Abbeville,State of South Carolina, containing (
TWENTY-TWO (22) Acres,

nore or less, bounded by lauds of J. p. Philips,Lntlier Kinard, Mrs. Sberard and others.Mso, all the interest ot the said John A.door", (being one-third in a tract or parcel ofand i i the County and State aforesaid, containing
ACRES,

nore or leas, bounded by lands of Dr. W. L.Anderson, James Seal and S. B. Marshall,llso,
fNE LOT OF LAND, and the TWO-STORYBRICK STORE BUILDING
hereon, on Cambridge street, in the town of
Jincty-Six, nnd lately occupied by Jeff D.loore hs n general store. Als'», nil the inlerstof the said John A. Moore (being onealf)
IN A LOT, and the STORK BUILDING

hereon, on Cambridge afreet, in the town offinety-Six, and now occupied un a drug store.,eried on and to be sola as the property ofohn A. Moore, to satisfy the aforesaid exeutionsnnd costs.
TERMS.Cash.

J. F.*C. DitI'RE, S. A. C.July 9, 1886, tf.

. r. hexp1iili,i wm. p. cathofn

rjEMPHILL A CALHOUN,
Attorneys at Law,

Abbkville, S. C.
'ill pracfcictj in all the Courta of Ibe State

' *

It 'v
' I > *


